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Dear Parents and Carers,

3rd September 2021

We have arrived at the end of the first week of term and it has been wonderful
welcoming back familiar and new faces. It was fantastic welcoming our new children to
school on their first day of school. I can just about remember the day my daughter
started primary school and I know what a memorable day it is. Also seeing our recently
refurbished junior classroom return to life has been a joy and all the GP team have been
incredibly impressed with how well all the children have returned and settled into their
new classes.
Over the last few days, we have held several whole school assemblies and communal
singing has returned. On Thursday we shared with the children our new class shields
designed before the summer break. These shields have the name of the class and refer
to our core school values and are on display around school. The images below show the
individual class designs.

Kitchen Update
Unfortunately, due to unforeseen delays our kitchen provision will not be fully operational
until Monday 13th September. In the meantime, please can you continue to provide a
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school packed lunch. If this isn’t possible, please contact the school office. Full menu
options and ordering meals will be shared next week. We are all looking forward to
having our own dedicated kitchen and planning theme menus will be one of the first
tasks of our new School Council.
Drop off and Pick Up
Thank you for following the revised pick up and drop off times. We will continue to
monitor the effectiveness of the new system and adapt if needed. I’m aware that
collection from the Forest Street door has been slightly congested however I’m
confident that once we all become familiar with the new routines this will settle. We will
continue to monitor the effectiveness of the new system and adapt if needed.
Have a wonderful weekend and we look forward to seeing everyone for the first full
week of term on Monday.
R. Clark
Head of School

